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'The Virginia Census Appointments.
It will be found that there are no votes

' for either party in the Virginia census ap-
i polntments. Gossip on the subject is of
Uho summer variety.entertaining, but
j light.

The republicans did not get what they
i wanted. Nor did the democrats succeed
f with their slate. In the one case the
I party arjrument was that only republicans
should be selected. Virginia should be
rlassrd with Missouri and Kentucky. It

[ bad never gone republican, but was on

| the eve of doing so. Why not give the
| party a lift in this year's campaign?

The democratic argument was that as
half the number of supervisors were to
be democrats the selections should be

! made by the party organization. Who bo

) well qualified to recommend competent
l»nd representative democrats as thedemo-
| cratic leaders of the state.the managers
,©f the machine?

Here was the spoils proposition In a
inutshell. The President's purpose was
jiot to give Ills party a lift in the cam¬
paign by means of the census, nor to
hearten the democratic machine by for¬
mal recognition. That would have been
a violation of the rule adopted.that poli¬
tics was to play no part anywhere in the
census taking.
The men selected are well spoken of,

and the Virginia census, taken under
their supervision, should be entirely sat¬
isfactory- If one party loses by the put¬
ting of five of its good workers tempo¬
rarily on the retired list, so does the
other. Five republicans balance five dem¬
ocrats, and that is the sum total.
The President's position was wise from

every standpoint. He would not have
helped his party In the present campaign
had he given the whole ten supervisors
to it. He is probably aware of the real
situation In the state. Tbe vote at the
primary was light, and the Tucker men
were for a few days sore and disappointed
over the result. But that chapter la
closed. The common enemy is now in

{ front, and Mr. Tucker has offered bis
¦ cervices to his successful rival. That
; doubtless means a democratio majority on
the regular election day.maybe of no

j great proportions, but largo enough to
-serve.

There are men In Virginia designated
iss Taft democrats. They admire the
[{President as man and lawyer, and are

j<?lad that ho defeated Mr. Bryan. But
tthey are not numerous, nor are they In¬
fluential In the practical politics of the
Estate. If united, they would buck the
iparty machine to little purpose. But they
>i»ne, at most, professional and business
tones scattered over the state, and not
strong enough anywhere to turn the
Ucale. The southern Taft democrat re¬

sembles tbe McKlnley democrat and the
j Roosevelt democrat of the same section.
In the cordiality of personal compliment
all the year round, but nothing doing on
election Hay.

Harriman's Condition.
Edward H. Harriman is an object of

the keenest interest, far transoendlng
mere public curiosity, on the part of a
large number of American people today.
His position as dictator of the fortunes of
an extraordinarily extensive railroad sys¬
tem renders him a personage of ilrst Im¬
portance in the financial world, and upon
the state of his heclth and his chances of
life now'depend weighty Interests, more
or less speculative, but directly affecting
conditions in the financial centers. That
Mr. Harriman is a sick man is generally
believed. That he is mortally ill is cur¬
rently reported. Naturally the bear ele¬
ment in Wall street seeks to take ad¬
vantage of the sinister reports circulated
from hour to hour regarding the physical
condition of the magnate. Harriman's
health, in short, is a news item of the
first consequence, and it is the most nat¬
ural thing in the world that the closest
possible watch Is being kept at all points
of Information, direct or Indirect. Mr.
Harriman is seeking to maintain him¬
self in seclusion. Whether as ill as re¬
ported or not, It Is his desire to wituuold
from the public a full understanding of
his condition, and the precautions adopted
only whet curiosity and stimulate the en¬
terprise of the news gatherers. Probably
if there were more frankness at Arden
there would be less espionage over the
movements of those domiciled there apd
all who come and go. As long as the es¬
tate Is guarded and inmates of the estab¬
lishment and visitors answer questions in
cryptic phrases there will be a general be¬
lief that the railroad man is in a precari¬
ous condition. Nothing is so well calcu¬
lated to keep the financial market unset¬
tled as this policy. If Mr. Harriman is in
fact in Immediate danger of dissolution a
plain statement to that effect from bis
bedside on his authority or that of his
physician, while temporarily depressing,
would do less harm than the diapatches
that axe beirig constantly sent from the
points of vantage around Arden, all sig¬
nificant of an extremely critical condition.

Great excitement is likely to prevail
whenever a prominent man not known to
be a golf player visits Beverly.

Women and the Suffrage.
The fear expressed by The Star that

Mr. Belmont's palatial residence at New¬
port would not prove helpful to the cause
of woman suffrage has been justified by
the event. At the Invitation of the hos¬
pitable owner, a large crowd gathered and
pnld an entrance fee to inspect the house
and grounds, the money to go to the
legitimate expense fund of the suffragists,
but the fashionable world has divided
about the maneuver, and the cause has
thus been drawn into a controversy for¬
eign to Its nature. What has woman
suffrage to do with how a wealthy wom¬
an should uae her property In a swell
community? The money thus collected
was all very well, but an equal amount
might have been raised in tome way not
open to criticism.
This woman suffrage movement, to suc¬

ceed, must be addressed to the plain peo¬
ple. and In a plain, everyday way. It
must be kept as far as possible from
both fashion and faddlsm. The cause
will be injured If it falls under the sway
of those who, a little jaded with other
things, have turned to It as a change, or

mere toy. It la business for stout hesj-ts
and clear heads, and will make heavy
drafts on the staying qualities of all who
earnestly enlist.
Sor4 iio^t^remaxaheredr^ho^gjjWa.-no^

alone against men, determined to bold on
If possjue to their monopoly of thing*,
but also against many women, who do
not desire an enlargement of the sphere
of woman's activity In that direction.
Some of the most eminent women In Eng¬
land and America oppose the proposi¬
tion of suffrage for*their sex, and In
America the antl-suffraglsts have organ¬
ized to resist it whenever "brought for¬
ward in state legislatures or in Congress.
In New York the organisation includes
the wives of a number of men of na¬
tional reputation, and several spinsters,
who with pen or tongue, or both, have
won national reputations for themselves.
"When It gets fairly under way, this

movement may hold the center of the
stage for awhile. It has many elements
of Interest, and women in other matters
have proved to be great campaigners.
Why should they not make a new record
in a matter of moment so important to
themselves?
If a colloquialism, respectfully Intended,

is In order. It may be said that if this
battle for suffrage is to be won, the ladies
must get down to cases. The appeal at
last Is to the everyday housewife, and
must be made In simple fashion. She will
have to be shown that not only her con¬

dition but the general condition would be
greatly Improved by admitting her to the
polling booth, and that she should bestir
herself to secure the ballot. Who shall
say how long men would hold out, If in¬
deed for a day, against such a demand
made by a great majority of the mothers
and homekeepers of the land?

The Death Game.
As long as the fatalities at the automo¬

bile races, whether on the open roads or
on inclosed tracks, are confined to the
participants the public has little ground
for demanding legal restrictions to pre¬
vent such tragedies. The men who enter
these races as drivers and mechanicians
do so In full knowledge of the hazard of
death. They are deliberately engaging
in a game In which their lives are staked
for a pitiably small compensation in com¬
parison with the risk. The spectacle
of these occasional, almost inevitable
smashes costing human lives is unwhole¬
some. It Is demoralizing for a sport to
be maintained, largely for advertising
purposes, with the almost certain result
of the Instant killing of men. It Is pos¬
sible to suspect that the spectators at
these events are secretly hopeful of such
tragic consequences, for the sake of.the
excitement.
But the public In attendance at these

barbaric performances is itself exposed
to Injury and death. At Indianapolis re¬
cently In the course of several days'
racing two spectators and three partici¬
pants wen killed, not to mention two
pedestrians slain by autos on the way
to the races. The president of the asso¬
ciation owning the track has in his testi¬
mony before the coroner's jury since ac¬
knowledged that It was known that the
track was not perfect and an accident
was actually expected. In other words,
the company responsible for the spectacle
deliberately- took chances of killing par¬
ticipants and spectators. The owners
have been cited to the grand Jury as
criminally responsible.
Yesterday at Brighton Beach a smash

occurred in the course of one of these
senseless, fruitless exhibitions of speed.
One man was killed instantly, and his
companion in the car was mortally in¬
jured. Fortunately no spectators were
hurt, but this was merely the good luck
of those who crowded about the track,
twenty thousand in number.
These man-slaying entertainments or

exhibitions are supposedly conducted
ynder the auspices of a national organi¬
sation. They are degenerating into a

¦port as hideous as the gladiatorial
games of the ancients, with human life
pitted against chance or certainty. The
automobile industry has nothing to gain
from such performances, and, In the
present state of the public mind, every¬
thing to lose. A prejudice against auto-
mobiling is certain to develop in conse¬

quence of these repeated disasters, and
unless the manufacturers and handlers
of automobiles themselves take the Initia¬
tive and put a stop to them the enact¬
ment of laws strictly forbidding auto
races In the presence of the public may
be expected.

In the Air.
Count that day lost which witnesses no

aviation record broken. The world Is
at attention, and the aviators are all
inspired to daring things. There will
be (failures and losses of life, but they
go with all experiments of an ambitious
character In a new field. Men have
set out In earnest now to conquer the
air, and will not stop until they have
completely succeeded. They have just
started, but recent progress has been
so great all are Impatient for greater
things. And, -by the way, why not a
monument to that illustrious pioneer, the
Hon. Darius Oreen, who did not suc-

oeed, but who had the courage of his
convictions?

Denver has decided that boys attending
school must not organise or join secret
societies. A boy who properly masters
his conjugations may be regarded as hav¬
ing sufficient mental occupation without
taking up rituals.

Rumors that Senator Tillman was not
enjoying good health may have arisen
from, an effort to do Justice to presents
of native tea forwarded by admiring and
grateful constituents.

Having settled on tariff schedules, the
country's statesmenship has again sought
comfortable retirement and put any per¬
sonal questions that may arise up to Mr.
Loeb.

The author of "The Man With the
Hoe" Is to settle in California. Bur-
bank, the wizard horticulturist, might
engage him as a press agent.

One of the next problems will be the
establishment of airship garages. Rental
space on skyscrapers may soon come Into
great demand.

Public Business Methods.
The efforts of the District Commission¬

ers to lessen the amount of red tape that
must be unwound at the District build¬
ing whenever an Item of public business
is transacted will meet with the li«arty
approval of all citizens. It is doubtful
whether the District government machin¬
ery is more clogged with formalities than
any other municipal administration, but
it Is characteritic of public offices, as a
rule, for the "paper work" to multiply be¬
yond the point of actual business neces¬

sity. In the devising of a routine system
for the keeping and recording of papers
and the maintenance of effective files, the
chief object, of course. Is to insure per¬
fect records of all transactions. In these
days of typewriters the bulk of documen¬
tary material Is greatly reduced and In
some degree there Is a saving of time.
But the habit nevertheless prevails to a
greater or less extent to lnstst In the ad¬
ministrative offices upon certain formali¬
ties which, while polite, are not neces¬
sarily required in the interest of speedy
and safe transactions. Many of the com¬
munications between heads of depart¬
ments and between chiefs and subordi¬
nates are conducted by word of mouth or
by phone, followed by time-consuming
Indorsements and records which are of
no particular value and have the effect
of delaying final action. What is wanted
at the District building, as at any other
^stabUatunec^methods, partake of

the old style of operation, is a minimum
of ink and a maximum of promptness in
the disposal of pending questions. It is
not to be questioned that if the Commis¬
sioners persistently seek reform In this
matter they will be able to find it with¬
out in the least lessening the effective¬
ness of their administration.

Some skepticism exists as to whether
the efforts to re-embelllsh our coins will
enable artistic merit In single specimens
compensate for the difficulty In getting
enough to do much business with.

The Duke of the Abruzzl may be anx¬
ious to return to civilization In order to
satisfy himself aa to whether all the post¬
cards he sent from the Himalayas were
properly delivered.

The question of Leon Ling's where-
aboilfe will have to be added to the long
list of unsolved mysteries in New Tork
polloe archives.

King Alfonso is as positive in his in¬
tentions to remain in politics as Uncle
Joe Cannon was when insurgency was
threatened.

Washington absolutely refuses to be¬
come excited over the prospect of finish¬
ing in la^t place in the base ball list.

Cuban politics threatens precocious de¬
velopment of a situation which may in¬
vite the attentions of muckrakers.

SHOOTING STABS.
BY PHILANDER JOHNSON.

A Tragic Episode.
"Why Is Ethellnda crying so bitter¬

ly?" asked the fond mother.
"It's my mistake, as usual," answer¬

ed the penitent father. "I went and
ate up the things she made at cooking
school Instead of saving them to show
to visitors."

An Atmosphere of Faultfinding.
"Why are farmers always complain¬

ing?" asked the student of social econ¬
omy.

"I dunno," answered Farmer Corn-
tossel. "I reckon it's a habit we git
into from listenin' to summer board¬
ers."

"Many a man," said Uncle Eben,
"thinks he's havln' a tremenjous big
time as a sport when he Is merely goin'
through de initiation of de Down-an-
Out Club."

The Rural Scene.
How beauteous it used to bs.
The ride o'er hill and dale;

But now you scarcely note the tree
Or brooklet in the vale;

About the only thing you see
Is "Real Estate for Sale."

A Confident Critic.
"What do you think of Macbeth7*

asked the literary girl.
"The case presents no mystery what¬

ever," answered the eminent alienist,
blandly. "His ambition to be king is
a positive sign of exaggerated ego,
while his ideas about witches clearly
denote the presence of delusions."

The Ballot of the Future.
If the suffragettes gain the dominion
For which they so' earnestly strive.

And regulate public opinion.
Will a new social system arrive?

Will delegates all take their knitting
When discussing a nation's affairs,

And will they, before every sitting,
Put tidies on all of the chairs?

'Round the tickets brought out to be
voted

Will they sew trimmings, frail but
ornate.

Will the Housekeepers' Journal be
quoted

On Intricate questions of state?
Or, after the prospect alluring,

Achieved, seems but empty and tame.
Will the men have to go on enduring
As of jrore all the stress of the game?

Idle Curiosity.
Prom the Charleston New* and Courier.
Many well meaning persons are apt to

confuse what they regard as interest in
others with idle curiosity and thereby
cause serious annoyance if not actual
suffering, besides placing themselves in
an unenviable light. Very often the dis¬
play of curiosity is unconscious and arises
from a desire to give evidence to some
friend of a willingness on our part to
share his confidence, but the friend Is
very sure not to avail himself of this
opportunity, else he would have sought
It himself. There are some sorrows in
nearly every one's life which reach down
too deeply Into the heart to bear even
the kindliest inquisition; sorrows which
we are not willing to speak of voluntari¬
ly even to those nearest and dearest to
us, and yet It often happens that it is
upon such a subject as this that some
kind friend Is apt to question ua Of
course a curiosity of this sort is more
than idle; it is an evidence of lack of
consideration, to say the least, and is
supposed not to obtain in genteel society,
and yet we venture to say that there is
hardly a person In this wide world of
ours who has not at some period when
misfortune has entered his life suffered
from the idle curiosity of some supposed
friend.

Making Army Officers.
From the Boston Transcript.
Army orders announce the assignment

to their organizations of eight second
lieutenants promoted from enlisted men
alter passing examinations for commis¬
sions. Two passed so well as to be as¬
signed to the cavalry, and two were
found qualified to be officers of light ar¬
tillery. Such promotions are attainable
only after a long course of study pur¬
sued in the scanty leisure of an enlisted
man or "non com." They are given only
to such as pass an examination stiff
enough to make the man who thinks
"anybody can be an officer" turn pale.
The successful ones are those who sur¬
vive the ordeal of preliminary or trying
out examinations. In opening the career
to the proved merit and competency of
the ranks, the'army Is ahead of the civil
service. It is true that occasionally de¬
partment heads have recourse to exami¬
nations for promotion, but the method
has not become the system it is in the
army, sanctified both by law and usage.

Montreal Qraft.
From tlie Springfield Republican.
The virulent outbreak of corruption In

Montreal is of special Interest to Ameri¬
cans as proving that municipal graft Is
not limited in its extent by national
boundary lines. Canada has an admir¬
able federal government, superior in some
respects to our own, and the late devel¬
opment of the country's institutions has
permitted the rulers of the Dominion to
heed many a lesson taught by American
experience. But the case of Montreal in¬
dicates that, with Canada's rapidly In¬
creasing population and wealth, the mis¬
rule and looting of cities may easily dis¬
tinguish the future development of the
Canadian municipalities.

The Great Unjknown.
From the New Tor* Ran.
Henry James interprets himself..Bos¬

ton Advertiser.
Yes, but there ought to be a good Eng¬

lish translation of his works.

Beneath Their Dignity.
From the Detroit Journal.
A firm of Kentucky counterfeiters had

an office on Wall street. We looked for
higher ideals, even in counterfeiters, than
tl.at.

What Do the Birds SayP
From the Bottnn Globe.

If the birds con\erse it would be in¬
teresting to hear their '

.aerial spectacle at-Rbcimik
_

Woodward & Lothrop,
New York.WASHINGTON.Paris

During the heated term store will close at 5 o'clock; Saturdays at I.

Sixth Annual September
Sale of Furniture
At Manufacturers' Wholesale Prices.

ONDAY we shall begin our Sixth Annual September Furniture Sale. Intro¬
duced as an innovation five years ago, these sales so* amply rewarded our
efforts that we have made them a permanent feature of our yearly events.an

annual event, as sure in its coming as the return of the season.

We used as much care in selecting this furniture as we do in picking our regular
stock. Our buyer went to the various factories of Grand Rapids and other furniture
districts, saw the furniture, and personally selected it. And we confined ourselves to
the best manufacturers.the people whom we keep constantly on their mettle, turning
out furniture for us that classes with our standard of construction and finish.and
drew these supplies from them.

It is a remarkable exhibition. Remarkable in its scope, its variety including every
kind of furniture required in the home. Remarkable for its excellence of design.
remarkable in the values offered. And you may rest assured that there is as much
good service and durability in the furniture offered at this sale as though you bought
it at full prices out of our regular stock.

Conditions favored us this year and we made the most of them. The best of this
sale is not confined to a few small lines. Excellent values are offered in Parlor
Furniture, Dining Room Furniture, Bed Room Furniture, Library Furniture, Mali
Furniture, Den Furniture. The whole house is provided for in economies of the
decisive sort.

So whether you wish to furnish a compact and cozy little flat in an inexpensive
manner, or wish to furnish a home in elegant style, the furniture is here.broad in
variety and at special concessions in price, in either case.

Our Furniture Department is located on the sixth and seventh floors of the G
street building, affording ample space and light to display to the best advantage this
new stock.

See details in Monday evening's Star and Times, and Tuesday morning's Post
and Herald.

WOODWARD & LOTHROP:

CT300 1-Ib. lo«Tea to the barrel.

There Is
One Brand
off Flour

.in which cooks and
housewives have long
since learned to place
implicit confidence. It
can be depended on to
yield the lightest and
most appetizing Bread,
Rolls, Biscuits, Cakes
and Pastries EVERY
TIME.

If you want such
flour for YOUR bak¬
ing, remember to or-

order

CREAM
BLEND
FLOUR
AT YOUR GROCER'S.

B. B. Barnshaw& Bro.
Wholesalers,®"
t«mmm»»m»in»»n»in»»i»»n

A Traveling
Companion

. A good fountain p«>n
rnro,,'0 U # necensary adjunct
V^dlCj' 3 to yonr traveling equip

ment. Stop and bpp
t HOlint onr "h'bJt of "Carry's1 A UUIH Fount Fen> jfonebet-

n._,, ter- AH tave 14k-
rens, OOC. fold points. Prices,

I 60c to |10.

Ogram's Gift Stor
Cor. Pa. Ave. and 13th St.
Next to Ogram's Drug Store.

iu2S-sa,tu.th,2&

c\

Old Gray
Rye Whisky
Makes the most delightful High¬
balls, Cocktails, Juleps, etc. A
Whisky of age and quality.

$1.00 Full Qt.
To=Kalora twhcrt."

Phone M. OPS.
au27-3M

muuuumwmi»»niim»»»u»nn»njfc

Old Glory
and

Royal Pilsen
HAT to
drink in
summer
is a ques¬

tion to which A.-D.
Beers supply the most
satisfactory answer.
Their qualifications

as thirst quenchers are
not limited to delicious
flavor and refreshing
power. Royal Pilsen
and Old Glory possess
superior tonic value.
They'll endow YOU
with vigor and energy.

Pelivered in cases of
2 dozen whenever de¬
sired.

»»inn»nm»imi»»»i»i»»m»inm»iw

2 d0Z.,$I«75* Rebate, 50C.
Abner-Drury
Brewing Co.,

. Phone W. 435 or N. 1565.

r

1

There's Economy
In COKE.

It's low In price, clean and cheap.
It makes the hottest, quickest fire and
leaves nothing but the finest ash.

25 Bushels Large Coke, delivered....13.16
40 Bushels Large Coke, delivered....fS.TO
80 Bushels Large Coke, delivered....95.90
25 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. .93.00
40 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. .94.60
00 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. .90.19

Washington Gaslight Co.,
413 TENTH ST&KKX N.W.

an28-28d

f
j Trimmings for Peter

Thompson Suits.
GENUINE NAVY PATTERNS.

Chevrons........ 50c
Stars 5c
Lanyards 25c
Neckerchiefs.. . .$1.25

Meyer's Military Shop,
112311 Pa. Ave. N.W.

anl3-d,eSu.28 _

I % ¦ ""W.I,

"THE WORLD'S BEST CABLE WATER."

As supplied to
His Most Particular Highness

The American Citizen
.

King of Connoisseurs
and Prince of Good Fellows

sorry.not imported
a»2s-w*M.tf

FmmU'b Crwa Is Alwiy Good.

ITS THE
QUALITY

.of the Fusscll ICE
CREAM and ICES
that insinuates itself
into popular favor.

Ice cream parlor open evenings.
FUSSELL'S,
1324 14th St. Phone M. 192.
Jrl6.90t.eSu.28

Greatest Piano
Bargain of theYear. ?

x

UM SWITCHES SOW $3.09.
$0.00 SWITCHES NOW SB.OS.
$1.00 SWITCHIS NOW $6.00.
Ue'i Hair Madicaat, II. aestoraa

gray feilr to Bttutl' cdor~ODAI>
AKTKED. Pitmt* falllag kali.

S. HELLER'S. 2..

Lighting Fixtures,
Brass Bwda and aaythtag taad* or metalcaika^Etorad tothair ortstnal or other
flaiah.. CbnaMerahle reduction la Bi4t la
prtcaa dtriu July ud Annit W« cm
ehufi bran to aatln Swab; d» ytt»
charm. Oaa asd clactrie Sxtaraa made at
maaufactuwra' prfcea. Complete Uh t»
IttoCt ffffH
The Elmer H. Catlin Co.,
SHOWROOMS AN© FACTOBT.

JyMOtM SOS 18th at. m.w.

.9

For a Delightful Bath
PUT A TABLKSrOOrCFUti OR TWO O*

Evans' Antiseptic Powder
In the watar. It opens the pores. cleaoaes the
akin thoroughly, allays aH itching and
burntnr.

HENRY EVANS, 922-24 F St
WH0LC8JO4B AN» JUSrATU DRBCIQIST.

T
V.>$350

Mahogany
Upright
Piano,

$1951
t

You'vw jot to move in a hurry If ron
want thia bargain. It la a special offer
that won't bn duplicated. TTie instru¬
ment Is in strictly first-class condition.
sweet of tone ahd easy. rPS|K>ubIrc ac¬
tion. All the latest Improvements. Very £
elaborate in design. Rli-h mahogany case. .!»
It has been used but little. 9
The price Includes a stool and acarf, "i*

delivery and free tuning for one year. V
T

We make the terms to suit. X

F. G. Smith
BRADBURY.
building. 1225 Fa. Ave.

Phone Main 747.

1
*

v

Oftentimes dizziness. Insomnia
and nervousness are caused by de¬
fective eyesight. We examine each
eye separately without charge.
Kahn's Special Bifocal Ci nn

Glasses »PI.UU
Kahn's Special Gold- Cfl (flflfilled Nose Glasses «PU»vv
60 per cent d. count on oculist*'

prescriptions.
Human artificial eyes a specialty.

Jy22-28d A. KAHN,935 F St3


